For immediate release
Penbridge Advisors Launches Annuity Buyout Pricing Mobile Website
Enhances plan sponsor and advisor understanding of annuity buyout pricing
STAMFORD, CT, October 25, 2016* ─ Penbridge Advisors is launching today a new mobile
website, PRT Index Mobile, designed to provide defined benefit plan sponsors and advisors
easy access to the Penbridge Pension Risk Transfer (PRT) Index.
“PRT Index Mobile is the latest way Penbridge is delivering to plan sponsors and advisors
insightful, unbiased information not easily found elsewhere,” said Steve Keating, co-founder and
principal, Penbridge Advisors. “At Penbridge, we strive to provide plan sponsors and advisors
highly relevant, simple, digestible and actionable information to help evaluate pension de-risking
alternatives and to improve plan governance.”
The first mobile website of its kind, PRT Index Mobile delivers content that helps plan sponsors
and advisors to:





Track historical and current annuity buyout pricing levels
Identify favorable times to transact
Easily compare annuity buyout pricing to various important measures such as PPA,
Lump Sum, Accounting, and Treasury bases
Access informed, objective monthly annuity buyout pricing commentary

Participating insurers include AIG, MassMutual, MetLife, OneAmerica, Pacific Life, Prudential,
Mutual of Omaha and Western & Southern.
It is easy to register for PRT Index Mobile. Users can begin working with the PRT Index on their
mobile device within minutes. For additional information, click here.
About Penbridge Advisors, LLC
Penbridge Advisors is a specialist pension information and advisory services firm focused on
providing independent analysis and advice to help defined benefit plan sponsors evaluate plan
maintenance efficiency and pension de-risking alternatives. Penbridge services include DB
expense analysis and benchmarking, vendor price discovery and searches, pension de-risking
assessments, executive education, buyout price monitoring and comprehensive implementation
support. Penbridge’s mission is clear: To provide unparalleled information and advisory services
to help defined benefit plan sponsors make balanced, well-informed decisions.
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